Drug induced closure of patent ductus arteriosus

Patency of the arterial duct is maintained during gestation by locally produced and circulating prostaglandins. As gestation proceeds the duct becomes less sensitive to dilating prostaglandins and more sensitive to constricting influences, notably arterial oxygen tension.

Closure of the fetal arterial duct

The arterial duct of the fetus is undoubtedly sensitive to prostaglandin synthetase inhibitors administered to the mother. These drugs may be taken by pregnant women for any of their standard uses and may specifically be prescribed to halt the progression of polyhydramnios, or to suppress labour. Persistent pulmonary hypertension in the newborn has been reported with fetal exposure to prostaglandin synthetase inhibitors; however, this finding was not confirmed in larger series. Fetal duct closure and changes induced directly in the pulmonary vasculature by the drug are postulated in the genesis of pulmonary hypertension. Reversible constriction of the fetal duct during maternal indomethacin therapy is well described. It seems appropriate to recommend that the fetuses of mothers who are receiving this group of drugs should be assessed by serial echocardiography. This is particularly desirable when polyhydramnios is the clinical problem, as this may be associated with a number of congenital abnormalities which themselves are associated with an increased incidence of structural congenital heart disease in the fetus. Administration of a duct-constricting drug to a fetus with duct-dependent heart disease should ideally be avoided, but at the very least it should not be done in ignorance and its effects should be monitored carefully by ultrasound imaging and Doppler assessments.

Postnatal ductal closure

Delayed closure of the arterial duct in term infants, even those with severe respiratory problems, is uncommon and is probably a manifestation of structural congenital heart disease. In contrast, the situation which exists in the pre-term is that a normal duct is deprived of normal stimuli or subject to abnormal ones and therefore remains open. In the case of a pre-term infant, there is a period when the ductus can be closed pharmacologically, earlier than spontaneous closure would otherwise occur. Term infants do not respond to duct-closing drugs. Detailed consideration of the indications for attempted pharmacological closure of the duct is outside the scope of this article but they apply chiefly to infants with respiratory distress syndrome (RDS). Surfactant deficiency and lung immaturity causing respiratory failure are major causes of morbidity and mortality after pre-term birth. Ductal patency is associated with more severe acute respiratory illness, as well as a more prolonged course of respiratory disease in the extremely pre-term infant. The severity of RDS can be reduced by antenatal administration of dexamethasone, and one possible mechanism for this protective effect is steroid-mediated reduced ductal sensitivity to prostaglandin. There is only anecdotal evidence that postnatal steroid administration facilitates duct closure but, paradoxically, fetal exposure to indomethacin has been associated with a higher incidence of patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) as well as a poorer response of PDA to treatment.

Prophylactic drug administration

Prophylactic administration of indomethacin within one or two days of birth does reduce the incidence of symptomatic patent ductus arteriosus (sPDA) but in one study a high relapse rate was described. Unfortunately, prediction of which infants are at risk from sPDA is not very sensitive and concerns about the safety of indomethacin mean that its prophylactic use cannot be advocated. Ethamsylate, a drug which inhibits production of many prostaglandins, has been shown to be associated with a reduced incidence of sPDA in a trial of its value in preventing periventricular haemorrhage in the pre-term newborn. Amato and colleagues subsequently showed in a small group of infants that parenteral ethamsylate given within four hours of birth and then every six hours for four days was associated with less sPDA (2/10) than in controls (8/10). This is too small a series to be able to recommend general use of ethamsylate to prevent sPDA.

Therapeutic drug administration

Diagnosis of sPDA is by a combination of clinical and, increasingly, echocardiographic means. When sPDA is detected, a short period of fluid restriction and diuretic administration may be tried, but if there is no rapid improvement, drug closure should be attempted. There is no doubt that indomethacin closes the duct in pre-term infants. In a national collaborative study of 3559 babies under 1750 g at birth 21% developed sPDA, and indomethacin resulted in closure of the duct within 48 hours of administration in 79% of the 135 infants given the drug, whereas in the same time scale, only 28% had closed spontaneously in the control group. Relapse occurred in 33% of responders, many of whom did not require further intervention. Overall, indomethacin had a success rate of 70%. There have been a number of similar but smaller studies since and—though study details, patient populations, diagnostic criteria, and precise numbers differ—the basic message is that three doses of indomethacin (usually 0.2 mg/kg) given intravenously to pre-term babies with sPDA over a period of 24 to 36 hours, results in closure of the ductus in about 70%. Relapse has been looked at less closely but it is clear that some responders who relapse will require no further intervention and some will respond satisfactorily to a further three dose course. Gestation under 28 weeks and postnatal age beyond two weeks may be associated with a lower success rate. Indomethacin used in this way has a favourable effect on ventilatory requirement and nutrition, but there is
little or no clear evidence that there is benefit in terms of survival, duration of hospital stay, or improved neurodevelopmental outcome.

These longer term outcomes are influenced by many factors and it seems reasonable to recommend closure of the ductus because of the short term benefits obtained. Continuing unanswered questions about the toxicity of indomethacin remain, however, and are of concern in view of the unclear long term benefits. Indomethacin interferes with platelet function and thrombocytopenia is generally considered a contraindication to its use. It is not clear how often this effect is clinically significant, and of greater importance is the potent vasoconstriction induced by indomethacin. Renal vasoconstriction results in oliguria, fluid retention, hypotension, and increases in blood urea and creatinine concentrations. These effects are transient and rarely serious if fluid restriction is applied during treatment. Deteriorating or seriously impaired renal function is a contraindication to using the drug. Peripheral vasoconstriction during administration causes hypertension and derangement of intestinal arterial haemodynamics has been demonstrated by Doppler ultrasound.14 This latter effect may explain the gastrointestinal haemorrhage and perforation seen in under 10% of recipients of indomethacin. Cranial Doppler ultrasound demonstrates significant falls in cerebral blood flow velocity after rapidly administered indomethacin.15 If the drug is given over 30 minutes,16 cranial Doppler effects and cerebral electrical impedance changes are not seen. However, near infrared spectroscopy shows marked and prolonged reduction in cerebral blood flow and volume, cerebral oxygen delivery, and cerebral vascular responsiveness, regardless of the speed of administration of the drug.17 A prolonged (5 day) course of indomethacin18 has been shown to reduce the relapse rate and a prolonged (6 day) lower dose (0.1mg/kg/day) course is associated with lower relapse rates and less biochemical disturbance. Unfortunately neither of these studies examined cerebral haemodynamics. The long term importance of these observations on disturbances in the cerebral circulation is unknown, as indomethacin has been shown to protect against periventricular haemorrhage,8 which has a strong association with severe RDS and is a precursor of neurodevelopmental problems.

In the light of the above, it is of interest that a recent report19 demonstrated that ibuprofen closed the ductus in a small group of extremely pre-term infants as effectively as indomethacin but did not produce the cerebral effects shown on near infrared spectroscopy seen with indomethacin. This difference in effect on the cerebral circulation may be due to indomethacin acting on the cerebral vessels by means other than prostaglandin synthetase inhibition.

Conclusion
Safe and effective closure of sPDA in pre-term infants is still presenting a challenge. It is not even clear whether the cerebral effects of indomethacin are advantageous or deleterious. On evidence available to date, indomethacin treatment for sPDA in pre-term infants seems reasonable if a brief trial of fluid restriction and diuretics does not produce marked clinical improvement. More information is required on ibuprofen and other prostaglandin synthetase inhibitors such as mefenamic acid. Surgery has a high success rate and acceptable morbidity and should be employed if indomethacin fails to achieve duct closure or at least rapid clinical improvement or if contraindications to its use are present.
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